
 

AMA-Vietnam-Reise       

                                                                            Reisen gehört für Sie zu den schönsten Dingen des Lebens 

Sie möchten darauf nicht verzichten, auch wenn Sie nicht mehr ganz so mobil sind wie früher? 

 Ich möchte Sie begleiten! 
Ich bin Van Duong Tran. 

Abgeschlossenes Ökonomiestudium Schwerpunkt: Ökonomie für Transportwesen 

Zertifizierte als Reiseleiter ( IHK-Zertifikat ) 

Auch zertizierte als:  Als Gästebetreuer und 

Animateur 

Seit 2005 Reisebegleiter 

Ich bin als vietnamesischen Stämmigen Reiseleiter, möchte ich meinen Gäste über meinen Wunderschön Vietnam zeigen zu dürfen. Zum 
Beispiel: In Norden kann man die einmalige Inselwelt der Halongbucht erleben. In Zentralvietnamwerden Besuchern allerorts auf das alte 
kaiserliche Vietnam und können sogar noch weiter in der Geschickte Vietnams zurückreisen. Und der Süden in und um Saigon ist ebenso 
bunt wie lebendig. Ich liebe die landschaftlichen Kontraste Vietnams, die vielschichtige Kultur und die schmackhafte Küche. 

Es würde schön mir ein Anliegen, Ihnen Ihre Reise so angenehm, bequem und komfortabel wie möglich zu gestalten! 

Wir beraten Sie und bereiten Ihre Reise vor: 



Reiseplanung                                      

Reisezielberatung 
Vorab-Check im Zielgebiet 
aktuelles Veranstaltungsangebot 
Sicherheitsfragen 
Impfbestimmungen u.ä. 
Reiseliteratur 
Touren-/Routenzusammenstellung 
Alternativprogramme 
Erstellung persönlicher Checklisten 
Bekleidung, Reisezubehör u.ä. 
spezielle Medikamente 
Dokumente, Ausweise, Zahlungsmittel 
Freizeitgestaltung  

Organisation individueller Ausflüge / Spaziergänge 
Begleitung zu kulturellen Veranstaltungen 
Organisation von Wander- und Radtouren  
Begleitung beim Softsport: Boccia, Karten, Dart, Schach, Billard, Yoga...usw 
Begleitung beim Aktivsport: Volleyball, Tischtennis, Tennis, Wasserball, Jogen...usw 

Visaservice 
Einmalige Einreise* 

Aufenthaltsdauer und 
Anzahl der Einreisen 

Erwachsene Kinder bis 14 Jahre 

1 Monate            60 €             45 € 
1 bis 3 Monate 75 € 75 € 
3 bis 6 Monate 95 € 95 € 
6 bis 12 Monate 145 € 145 € 

Mehrmalige Einreise 
Aufenthaltsdauer und 
Anzahl der Einreisen 

Erwachsene Kinder bis 14 Jahre 

1 Monate 85 € 85 € 
1 bis 3 Monate 115 € 115 € 
3 bis 6 Monate 145 € 115 € 
6 bis 12 Monate 245 € 245 € 

 
Visum bei Ankunft         und         Express              Auf Anfrage 

Reiseorganisation 

Zusammenstellung und Buchung aller Reiseteile 
Routenzusammenstellung 
Individuelle Programmerstellung 
Karten- und Informationsmaterial 
Beratung und Hilfe beim Kofferpacken 
Reiseapotheke 

Reisebegleitung  

 Abholen am Wohnort 
 Transferbegleitung 
 Erledigung aller Formalitäten (Einreise, Check-in usw) 
 Fremdensprachen-Übersetzungshilfe  
 Gepäckorganisation  
 Unterstützung auf Touren 
 Organisation von A 
lternativprogrammen       
 Filmen und Fotografieren 
 Begleitung beim Shopping 
Konditionen  

Finanzierung der Reise im Einzelzimmer 
Notwendige Reiseversicherungen / Visagebühren usw. 
Verpflegungssatz entsprechend dem Zielgebiet 
Honorar, abhängig von Art, Ziel und Dauer der Reise 
bei Einzelpersonen: zwischen 50 und 100 € pro Tag 
bei Kleingruppen: 150 € pro Tag 
Reisevorbereitung: 10 € pro Stunde 
 
 

Wie Sie Uns erreichen? 

 
 
Telefon: 
Herr Peter Bamler: 06502-988741    Herr Tran: 017632126427 
Mobil: 0177-4953475 
 
Telefax: 06502-980870    E-mail: tvduong@t-online.de 
E-mail: peter.bamler@ama-germany.com                     www.ama-germany.com 
 
 
 
 



 

 Hier das Angebot wird angezeit: von 1 bis 5 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM  
(10 Days 9 Nights) 

Code: AMA – GER VN 01  

 

Day 1: HANOI (D) 
Arrival in Hanoi, the centuries-old beautiful capital of Vietnam, airport pick-up, hotel check-in, time at leisure. Enjoy a fantastic trishaw ride through 
the bustle and hustle of Hanoi Old Quarter and dinner at a local restaurant. Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 2: HANOI (B-L-D)  
Full day for exploring the fascinating city of Hanoi where old and new things blend together, Vietnamese, Chinese and French cultures mix together.  
Activities: a pleasant walk around the peaceful Ho Chi Minh area, visit HCM Mausoleum, HCM’s stilt house and garden, the One Pillar 
pagoda. Take another pleasant walk at the beautiful Temple of Literature. Finally take a fascinating walk through the famous 36 busy 
streets of the Old Quarter and great shopping. Enjoy the unique water puppet show 
Dinner at a local restaurant. Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 3: HANOI – HALONG BAY (B-L-D) 
Morning check out the hotel, transfer to Halong Bay, a World Natural Heritage site. Upon arrival, check in aboard a deluxe junk and start cruising. 
Enjoy fabulous seafood, stunning sceneries, and water activities: swimming, kayaking (inclusive), and fishing. Overnight aboard 
 
Note: In case of small parties from 2 pax to 6 pax, we will use shuttle bus from the cruise company and share a junk with other guests. For any 
parties from 7 pax up, we will arrange private transfers and charter a junk. More options can be discussed case by case. 
 
Day 4: HALONG – HUE (B-L-D) 
After breakfast on the boat, enjoy cruising around the bay, visiting caves, swimming and sightseeing and another beautiful seafood meal on the 
boat. 
Afternoon transfer to the airport to take late afternoon flight to Hue, the Royal city of the Nguyen Dynasty. Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel in Hue. 
Enjoy dinner with Hue specialties 
Overnight in Hue 
 



Day 5: HUE (B-L-D) 
Full day enjoy Hue’s typical features: peaceful, traditional and beautiful. 
Activities: lovely boat trip on the Perfume River to the beautiful Thien Mu pagoda, King Tu Duc’s tomb, King Khai Dinh’s tomb. Afternoon: 
excellent motorbike trip with drivers to interesting traditional villages and beautiful sceneries around Hue.  
Dinner at a local restaurant and Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 6: HUE – HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning visit Hue Citadel and Dong Ba Market. Then enjoy scenic drive to Hoi An via Danang, stop at the fine arts Cham museum and Marble 
Mountains in Danang. Arrival in Hoian, a very charming ancient town, another World Heritage site in Vietnam, check in a hotel and rest till 
dinner. Dinner and overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 7: HOIAN (B – L – D) 
Morning enjoy a relaxing boat trip on Thu Bon river to admire beautiful scenery and interesting fishing villages. Then take a nice city walk to 
more than 200 years-old temples and houses. Enjoy pleasant shopping with much variety, low costs and friendly hosts. 
Afternoon free time for shopping or swimming in the South China Sea. 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 8: HOI AN – HCMC – CU CHI (B-L-D) 
Morning transfer back to Danang airport to take a flight to HCMC. Upon arrival, transfer to Cu Chi and visit Cu Chi Tunnel where human knowledge 
has been enriched by experiencing a web-like tunnel system of more than 200km in length which provide shelters for Vietnamese guerrillas during 
the Vietnam War against American troops. 
Transfer back to HCMC to check in a hotel. Dinner at a local restaurant 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 9: HCMC – MY THO – HCMC (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, transfer to My Tho with the colorful outskirt life as well as picturesque rice fields along 
the journey. Arrive My Tho and get on a boat trip up Mekong River with a stop at the Thoi Son islet to taste seasonal fruits, enjoy traditional folk 
songs. Visit the authentic life of the local and challenge your bargaining power at cottage handicraft shops. Enjoy an adventurous sampan ride in 
palm shading creeks.  
Then take the big boat to visit Hong Van Garden, visit bee farm, taste coconut candy, and drink tea - 
honey – lime here. Lunch to be served with the Mekong Delta specialties ex.: elephant ear fish, big headed prawn, spring rolls, etc. And then, transfer 
back to HCMC 
Enjoy dinner cruise on the Saigon River  
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 10: HCMC - DEPARTURE (B-L) 



Morning enjoy city tour, visit the Reunification Hall, the War Museum, the Notre Dame Cathedral (1880) and Old Post Office (1886), a lacquer 
ware factory and the Ben Thanh market.  
After lunch, time to “shop till you drop” and transfer to the airport for departure and with sweet memories with us. 
End of service 
 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Jan 1st 2010 to May 31st 2010, except for Vietnamese Traditional New Year from 10 to 20 Feb 2010 ) 

Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,274 1,020 931 850 792 242 

4-star 1,462 1,210 1,131 1,050 991 416 

5 - star  1,694 1,442 1,362 1,281 1,230 623 

 
Price: USD/pax (Valid from June 1

st
 2010 to Sep 30

th
 2010) 

Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,243 992 904 824 764 222 

4-star 1,422 1,172 1,093 1,013 953 387 

5 - star  1,651 1,402 1,323 1,242 1,190 594 

 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Oct 1
st
 2010 to Dec 31

st
 2010, except for Christmas (24 to 26 Dec 2010) and New Year (31 Dec 2010 – 2 Jan 2011) 

Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,302 1,048 959 878 821 271 

4-star 1,494 1,242 1,163 1,082 1,025 449 

5 - star  1,730 1,478 1,399 1,318 1,268 660 

 

1 full FOC for the tour leader in twin sharing hotels, including flights, tours, meals 

 
Hotel selection: 
 
 3 Star 4 Star 

5 star (in Hanoi, Hue, , 
HCMC) 

4 star (in Halong ) 

Hanoi 

QUOC HOA 
www.quochoahotel.com 
HOA BINH PALACE 
http://hoabinhpalacehotel.vn 

SUNWAY HOTEL 
www.sunway-hotel.com  
FORTUNA HOTEL 
www.fortunahotels.com 

MELIA HANOI HOTEL 
www.meliahanoi.com  
SOFITEL PLAZA HANOI 
www.sofitel.com  
 

Halong 
Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com  

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Hue HUE HERITAGE HOTEL SAIGON MORIN IMPERIAL HOTEL 



www.hueheritagehotel.com   
FESTIVAL HOTEL 

www.festivalhuehotel.com.vn  
 

www.morinhotel.com.vn  
HUONG GIANG 

www.huonggiangtourist.com 
 

www.imperial-hotel.com.vn  
LA RESIDENCE HOTEL & SPA 
www.la-residence-hue.com 

Hoian 

HOIAN HOTEL 

www.hoianhotel.com.vn  
ANCIENT HOUSE RESORT 

www.ancienthouseresort.com 
 

RIVER BEACH  
www.river-beachresort.com 
HOIAN BEACH RESORT 

www.hoianbeachresort.com.vn  
 

GOLDEN SAND HOTEL 
www.swiss-belhotel.com/hoian 
PALM GARDEN RESORT 
www.palmgardenresort.com.vn 

HCMC 

DAINAM www.dainamhotel.com.vn 
SAIGON HOTEL 

www.saigonhotel.com.vn 

Grand Hotel www.grandhotel.vn  
KIMDO www.kimdohotel.com 

REX (NEW WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com,  
MAJESTIC 
www.majesticsaigon.com.vn 

 
or similar hotels 

 
Inclusions: 

- Hotel accommodation with buffet breakfast (based on twin sharing) 
- All meals indicated in the program 
- All ground transport on tour with A/C vehicles, trishaw, motorbike, boats, 2 domestic flights 
- All entrance fees for sightseeing and shows 
- Visa application on arrival 
- Local German speaking guides  
- Daily cold bottles of water and towels 

 
Exclusions: 

- International flight tickets to and from Vietnam 

- Personal Insurance  
- Visa for Vietnam 
- Personal expenses such as drinks, laundry, tips, etc. 
- All other accounts not mentioned in the above inclusions. 

 
Child policies: applied for child from 5 to 11 yrs old 

- Sharing bed with adult: 50% of tour cost, 75% of airfares 
- Extra bed: 75% of tour cost 
- Twin sharing: 100% of tour cost 

 



 
EXPLORATION OF SMILING VIETNAM  

(12 Days 11 Nights) 
 

Code: AMA – GER VN 02 

 

Day 1: HANOI (D) 
Arrival in Hanoi, the centuries-old beautiful capital of Vietnam, airport pick-up, hotel check-in, time at leisure. Enjoy a fantastic rickshaw ride 
through the bustle and hustle of Hanoi Old Quarter and dinner at a local restaurant. 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 2: HANOI (B-L-D)  
Full day for exploring the fascinating city of Hanoi where old and new things blend together, Vietnamese, Chinese and French cultures mix together.  
Activities: a pleasant walk around the peaceful Ho Chi Minh area, visit HCM Mausoleum, HCM’s stilt house and garden, the One Pillar 
pagoda. Take another pleasant walk at the beautiful Temple of Literature. Finally take a fascinating walk through the famous 36 busy 
streets of the Old Quarter and great shopping.  
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 3: HANOI – HALONG BAY (B-L-D) 
Morning check out the hotel, transfer to Halong Bay, a World Natural Heritage site. Upon arrival, check in aboard a deluxe junk and start cruising. 
Enjoy fabulous seafood, stunning sceneries, and water activities: swimming, kayaking (inclusive), and fishing 
Overnight aboard 
 
Day 4: HALONG – HUE (B-L-D) 
After breakfast on the boat, enjoy cruising around the bay, visiting caves, swimming and sightseeing and another beautiful seafood meal on the 
boat. 
Afternoon transfer to the airport to take late afternoon flight to Hue, the Royal city of the Nguyen Dynasty. Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel in Hue.  
Enjoy dinner with Hue specialties 
Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 5: HUE (B-L-D) 
Full day enjoy Hue’s typical features: peaceful, traditional and beautiful. 
Activities: lovely boat trip on the Perfume River to the beautiful Thien Mu pagoda, King Tu Duc’s tomb, King Khai Dinh’s tomb. Afternoon: 
excellent motorbike trip with drivers to interesting traditional villages and beautiful sceneries around Hue.  
Dinner at a local restaurant and.  
Overnight in Hue 



Day 6: HUE – HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning visit Hue Citadel and Dong Ba Market. Then enjoy scenic drive to Hoi An via Danang, stop at the fine arts Cham museum and Marble 
Mountains in Danang. Arrival in Hoian, a very charming ancient town, another World Heritage site in Vietnam, check in a hotel and rest till 
dinner 
Dinner and overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 7: HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning enjoy a relaxing boat trip on Thu Bon river to admire beautiful scenery and interesting fishing villages. Then take a nice city walk to 
more than 200 years-old temples and houses. Enjoy pleasant shopping with much variety, low costs and friendly hosts. 
Afternoon free time for shopping or swimming in the South China Sea. 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 8: HOIAN – MY SON HOLY PLACE (B-L-D) 
Morning excursion to My Son, the former Religious capital of the Cham people, enjoy the scenic landscapes and mysterious Cham arts and 
architecture 
Back to Hoian for lunch, then free time for shopping and relaxation 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 9: HOI AN – HCMC – CU CHI (B-L-D) 
Morning transfer back to Danang airport to take a flight to HCMC. Upon arrival, transfer to Cu Chi and visit Cu Chi Tunnel where human knowledge 
has been enriched by experiencing a web-like tunnel system of more than 200km in length which provide shelters for Vietnamese guerrillas during 
the Vietnam War against American troops. 
Transfer back to HCMC to check in a hotel 
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 10: HCMC (B-L-D) 
Morning enjoy city tour, visit the Reunification Hall, the War Museum, the Notre Dame Cathedral (1880) and Old Post Office (1886), a lacquer 
ware factory and the Ben Thanh market. Time for “shop till you drop” 
Enjoy the unique water puppet show 
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 11: HCMC – MY THO – HCMC (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, transfer to My Tho with the colorful outskirt life as well as picturesque rice fields along 
the journey. Arrive My Tho and get on a boat trip up Mekong River with a stop at the Thoi Son islet to  
taste seasonal fruits, enjoy traditional folk songs. Visit the authentic life of the local and challenge your  



bargaining power at cottage handicraft shops. Enjoy an adventurous sampan ride in palm shading creeks.  
Then take the big boat to visit Hong Van Garden, visit bee farm, taste coconut candy, and drink tea –  
honey – lime here. Lunch to be served with the Mekong Delta specialties ex.: elephant ear fish, big headed prawn, spring rolls, etc. And then, transfer 
back to HCMC 
Enjoy dinner cruise on the Saigon River  
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 12: HCMC - DEPARTURE (B) 

After breakfast, transfer to the airport for departure and with sweet memories with us. 
End of service 
 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Jan 1
st
 2010 to May 31st 2010, except for Vietnamese Traditional New Year from 10 to 20 Feb 2010 ) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,423 1,139 1,038 950 890 292 

4-star 1,663 1,382 1,291 1,203 1,143 514 

5 - star  1,942 1,661 1,570 1,488 1,432 763 

 
Price: USD/pax (Valid from June 1

st
 2010 to Sep 30

th
 2010) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,387 1,106 1,006 919 857 267 

4-star 1,612 1,334 1,244 1,156 1,095 476 

5 - star  1,889 1,610 1,520 1,438 1,381 726 

 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Oct 1
st
 2010 to Dec 31

st
 2010, except for Christmas (24 to 26 Dec 2010) and New Year (31 Dec 2010 – 2 Jan 2011) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,474 1,188 1,086 998 939 331 

4-star 1,715 1,432 1,340 1,252 1,193 552 

5 - star  2,004 1,720 1,628 1,546 1,492 809 

 
1 full FOC for the tour leader in twin sharing hotels, including flights, tours, meals 

Hotel selection: 



 
 
 

3 Star 4 Star 
5 star (in Hanoi, Hue, , HCMC) 

4 star (in Halong ) 

Hanoi 

QUOC HOA 
www.quochoahotel.com 
HOA BINH PALACE 
http://hoabinhpalacehotel.vn 

SUNWAY HOTEL 
www.sunway-hotel.com  
FORTUNA HOTEL 
www.fortunahotels.com 

MELIA HANOI HOTEL 
www.meliahanoi.com  
SOFITEL PLAZA HANOI 
www.sofitel.com  
 

Halong 
Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com  

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Hue 

HUE HERITAGE HOTEL 

www.hueheritagehotel.com     
FESTIVAL HOTEL 

www.festivalhuehotel.com.vn   

SAIGON MORIN 

www.morinhotel.com.vn  
HUONG GIANG 

www.huonggiangtourist.com 

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
www.imperial-hotel.com.vn  
LA RESIDENCE HOTEL & SPA 
www.la-residence-hue.com 

Hoian 

HOIAN HOTEL 

www.hoianhotel.com.vn  
ANCIENT HOUSE RESORT 

www.ancienthouseresort.com 

RIVER BEACH  
www.river-beachresort.com 
HOIAN BEACH RESORT 

www.hoianbeachresort.com.vn  

GOLDEN SAND HOTEL 
www.swiss-belhotel.com/hoian 
PALM GARDEN RESORT 
www.palmgardenresort.com.vn 

HCMC 

DAINAM www.dainamhotel.com.vn 
SAIGON HOTEL 

www.saigonhotel.com.vn 

Grand Hotel www.grandhotel.vn  
KIMDO www.kimdohotel.com 

REX (NEW WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com,  
MAJESTIC 
www.majesticsaigon.com.vn 

or similar hotels 

Inclusions: 

- Hotel accommodation with buffet breakfast (based on twin sharing) 
- All meals indicated in the program 
- All ground transport on tour with A/C vehicles, boats, 2 domestic flights 
- All entrance fees for sightseeing and shows 
- Visa application on arrival 
- Local German speaking guides  
- Daily cold bottles of water and towels 

Exclusions: 

- International flight tickets to and from Vietnam 

- Personal Insurance  
- Visa for Vietnam 
- Personal expenses such as drinks, laundry, tips, etc. 
- All other accounts not mentioned in the above inclusions. 

Child policies: applied for child from 5 to 11 yrs old 

- Sharing bed with adult: 50% of tour cost 
- Extra bed: 75% of tour cost 
- Twin sharing: 100% of tour cost 



 

EXPLORATION OF SMILING VIETNAM  
(14 Days) 

 

Code: AMA – GER VN 03-1 

 

Day 1: HANOI (D) 
Arrival in Hanoi, the centuries-old beautiful capital of Vietnam, airport pick-up, hotel check-in, time at leisure. Enjoy a fantastic rickshaw ride 
through the bustle and hustle of Hanoi Old Quarter and dinner at a local restaurant. 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 2: HANOI (B-L-D)  
Full day for exploring the fascinating city of Hanoi where old and new things blend together, Vietnamese, Chinese and French cultures mix together.  
Activities: a pleasant walk around the peaceful Ho Chi Minh area, visit HCM Mausoleum, HCM’s stilt house and garden, the One Pillar 
pagoda. Take another pleasant walk at the beautiful Temple of Literature, and visit at the Fine Arts Museum. Finally take a fascinating walk 
through the famous 36 busy streets of the Old Quarter and shopping.  
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 3: HANOI – HALONG BAY (B-L-D) 
Morning check out the hotel, transfer to Halong Bay, a World Natural Heritage site. Upon arrival, check in aboard a deluxe junk and start cruising. 
Enjoy fabulous seafood, stunning sceneries, and water activities: swimming, kayaking (exclusive), and fishing 
Overnight aboard 
Note: In case of small parties from 2 pax to 6 pax, we will use shuttle bus from the cruise company and share a junk with other guests. For any 
parties from 7 pax up, we will arrange private transfers and charter a junk. More options can be discussed case by case. 
 
Day 4: HALONG – HUE (B-L-D) 
After breakfast on the boat, enjoy cruising around the bay, visiting caves, swimming and kayaking (exclusive) and another beautiful seafood meal 
on the boat. 
Afternoon transfer to the airport to take late afternoon flight to Hue, the Royal city of the Nguyen Dynasty. Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel in Hue. 
Enjoy dinner with Hue specialties 
Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 5: HUE (B-L-D) 
Full day enjoy Hue’s typical features: peaceful, traditional and beautiful. 



Activities: lovely boat trip on the Perfume River to the beautiful Thien Mu pagoda, King Tu Duc’s tomb, King Khai Dinh’s tomb. Afternoon: 
excellent motorbike trip with drivers to interesting traditional villages and beautiful sceneries around Hue.  
Dinner at a local restaurant and Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 6: HUE – HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning visit Hue Citadel and Dong Ba Market. Then enjoy scenic drive to Hoi An via Danang, stop at the fine arts Cham museum and Marble 
Mountains in Danang. Arrival in Hoian, a very charming ancient town, another World Heritage site in Vietnam, check in a hotel and rest till 
dinner 
Dinner and overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 7: HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning enjoy a relaxing city walk to more than 200 years-old temples and houses. Enjoy pleasant shopping with much variety, low costs and 
friendly hosts. 
Afternoon take a fantastic bicycle ride to explore interesting villages and the beautiful countryside, or free time for shopping or swimming in the South 
China Sea. 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 8: HOIAN – MY SON HOLY PLACE (B–L-D) 
Morning excursion to My Son, the former Religious capital of the Cham people, enjoy the scenic landscapes and mysterious Cham arts and 
architecture 
Back to Hoian for lunch, then free time for shopping and relaxation 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 9: HOI AN – HCMC (B-L-D) 
Morning transfer back to Danang airport to take a flight to HCMC. Upon arrival, meet our guide and drivers and transfer to check in hotel, have lunch 
at the popular Pho 2000 restaurant where Bill Clinton had enjoyed local specialties: noodle soup, spring rolls, etc. 
Afternoon city tour, visit China town, Cho Lon market, Thien Hau temple, the Reunification Hall, the War Museum, the Notre Dame Cathedral 
(1880) and Old Post Office (1886), and the Ben Thanh market. Enjoy the unique water puppet show 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 10: HCMC – TAY NINH – CU CHI (B-L-D) 
Full day excursion to visit two contrast sites: the colourful Cao Dai Holy See of the most egalitarian religion combining 5 religions (Buddhism, 
Confucianism, Taoism, Catholicism, and Islam) and the impressive Cu Chi tunnels system, one of the most violent battlefields of the Vietnam War.  
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 11: HCMC – MY THO – CAN THO (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, a two hour drive to My Tho will expose the guests to the colorful outskirt life as well as picturesque rice fields along the journey. Visit 
the colourful Vinh Trang Pagoda in My Tho, then get on a boat trip up the Mekong River with islet stop at Thoi Son to taste seasonal fruits, enjoy 



traditional folk songs. Experience the authentic life of the locals. An adventurous sampan ride in palm shading creeks will be the next experience 
of the riverside region. Lunch to be served with the Mekong Delta specialty - Deep Fried Elephant ear fish, big legged shrimps and more. Then 
continue to Can Tho, the capital of the Mekong region. Hotel check-in and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant. Overnight in Can Tho 
 
Day 12: CAN THO FLOATING MARKET – HCMC (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, check out the hotel and take a terrific boat trip to the floating market of Cai Rang and go through many small canals, 
experiencing daily activities of the locals. Have a walk through My Khanh fruit orchard and learn about farming and gardening in South 
Vietnam. Transfer back to HCMC. Enjoy the unique water puppet show  
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 13: HCMC (B-D) 
Full day free for enjoying shopping, relaxation, spa and massage 
Farewell dinner on the boat along the Saigon river at the end of day. 
 
Day 14: HCMC - DEPARTURE (B) 
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for departure and with sweet memories with us. 
End of service 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Jan 1
st
 2010 to May 31st 2010, except for Vietnamese Traditional New Year from 10 to 20 Feb 2010 ) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,640 1,298 1,175 1,071 996 338 

4-star 1,944 1,605 1,493 1,389 1,319 622 

5 - star  2,281 1,942 1,830 1,726 1,668 924 

 
Price: USD/pax (Valid from June 1

st
 2010 to Sep 30

th
 2010) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,598 1,259 1,137 1,033 959 309 

4-star 1,886 1,549 1,439 1,335 1,263 579 

5 - star  2,219 1,883 1,772 1,669 1,609 881 

 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Oct 1
st
 2010 to Dec 31

st
 2010, except for Christmas (24 to 26 Dec 2010) and New Year (31 Dec 2010 – 2 Jan 2011) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,697 1,351 1,227 1,122 1,051 381 



4-star 2,007 1,664 1,552 1,447 1,378 668 

5 - star  2,346 2,003 1,891 1,786 1,730 969 

 

1 full FOC for the tour leader in twin sharing hotels, including flights, tours, meals 

 
 
 

3 Star 4 Star 
5 star (in Hanoi, Hue, , HCMC) 

4 star (in Halong ) 

Hanoi 

QUOC HOA 
www.quochoahotel.com 
HOA BINH PALACE 
http://hoabinhpalacehotel.vn 

SUNWAY HOTEL 
www.sunway-hotel.com  
FORTUNA HOTEL 
www.fortunahotels.com 

MELIA HANOI HOTEL 
www.meliahanoi.com  
SOFITEL PLAZA HANOI 
www.sofitel.com  
 

Halong 
Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com  

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Hue 

HUE HERITAGE HOTEL 

www.hueheritagehotel.com   
FESTIVAL HOTEL 

www.festivalhuehotel.com.vn 

SAIGON MORIN 

www.morinhotel.com.vn  
HUONG GIANG 

www.huonggiangtourist.com 

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
www.imperial-hotel.com.vn  
LA RESIDENCE HOTEL & SPA 
www.la-residence-hue.com 

Hoian 

HOIAN HOTEL 

www.hoianhotel.com.vn  
ANCIENT HOUSE RESORT 

www.ancienthouseresort.com 

RIVER BEACH  
www.river-beachresort.com 
HOIAN BEACH RESORT 

www.hoianbeachresort.com.vn  

GOLDEN SAND HOTEL 
www.swiss-belhotel.com/hoian 
PALM GARDEN RESORT 
www.palmgardenresort.com.vn 

HCMC 

DAINAM www.dainamhotel.com.vn 
SAIGON HOTEL 

www.saigonhotel.com.vn 

Grand Hotel www.grandhotel.vn  
KIMDO hotel www.kimdohotel.com 

REX (NEW WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com,  
MAJESTIC 
www.majesticsaigon.com.vn 

Can 
Tho 

NINH KIEU RIVERSIDE 
SAIGON CAN THO 

www.saigoncantho.com.vn 
 

GOLF CAN THO 

www.vinagolf.vn 
NINH KIEU 2 HOTEL 

http://www.ninhkieuhotel.com 

VICTORIA CAN THO 

www.victoriahotels-asia.com 
 

or similar hotels 

Inclusions: 

- Hotel accommodation with buffet breakfast (based on twin sharing) 
- All meals indicated in the program 
- All ground transport on tour with A/C vehicles, trishaw, motorbike, boats, 2 domestic flights 
- All entrance fees for sightseeing and shows 
- Visa application on arrival 
- Local German speaking guides  
- Daily cold bottles of water and towels 

Exclusions: 

- International flight tickets to and from Vietnam 

- Personal Insurance  



- Visa for Vietnam 
- Personal expenses such as drinks, laundry, tips, etc. 
- All other accounts not mentioned in the above inclusions. 

 
Child policies: applied for child from 5 to 11 yrs old 

- Sharing bed with adult: 50% of tour cost, 75% of airfares 
- Extra bed: 75% of tour cost 
- Twin sharing: 100% of tour cost 

 
 

INTENSIVE VIETNAM  
(14 Days) 

Code: AMA – GER VN 03-2 

 

Day 1: HANOI (D) 
Arrival in Hanoi, the centuries-old beautiful capital of Vietnam, airport pick-up, hotel check-in, time at leisure. Enjoy a fantastic rickshaw ride 
through the bustle and hustle of Hanoi Old Quarter and dinner at a local restaurant. 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 2: HANOI (B-L-D)  
Full day for exploring the fascinating city of Hanoi where old and new things blend together, Vietnamese, Chinese and French cultures mix together.  
Activities: a pleasant walk around the peaceful Ho Chi Minh area, visit HCM Mausoleum, HCM’s stilt house and garden, the One Pillar 
pagoda. Take another pleasant walk at the beautiful Temple of Literature, and visit at the Fine Arts Museum. Finally take a fascinating walk 
through the famous 36 busy streets of the Old Quarter and shopping.  
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 3: HANOI – HALONG BAY (B-L-D) 
Morning check out the hotel, transfer to Halong Bay, a World Natural Heritage site. Upon arrival, check in aboard a deluxe junk and start cruising. 
Enjoy fabulous seafood, stunning sceneries, and water activities: swimming, kayaking (exclusive), and fishing 
Overnight aboard 
Note: In case of small parties from 2 pax to 7 pax, we will use shuttle bus from the cruise company and share a junk with other guests. For any 
parties from 8 pax up, we will arrange private transfers and charter a junk. More options can be discussed case by case. 
 
Day 4: HALONG BAY – HANOI – LAO CAI BY NIGHT TRAIN (B-L-D) 



Morning continue the cruise along simply gorgeous sceneries including a very delicious lunch on board. 
Afternoon: drive back to Hanoi, boarding on the night train after dinner.  
Overnight on the train - 4 pax share a business air-conditioning cabin. 
 
Note: In case of small parties from 2 pax to 7 pax, we will not send a guide to go on the train with the groups. For any parties from 8 pax up, we 
will arrange a guide to go on the train with the groups. More options can be discussed case by case. 
 
Day 5: LAO CAI – MOUNTAIN MARKET – SAPA (B-L-D) 
Morning: early arrival at Lao Cai railway station, then take a scenic drive up the mountains to a colourful mountainous market of hill tribes in Muong 
Khuong/ Cao Son / Coc Ly etc. (depending on which date). Afternoon: drive back to Lao Cai and go on to Sapa, a tourist hub in North Vietnam. 
Hotel check-in and overnight in Sapa 
 
Day 6: SAPA – NIGHT TRAIN TO HANOI (B-L-D) 
8:00 after breakfast, start a nice trekking day to Y Lin Ho village and Lao Chai village of Black H’mong people and Ta Van village of Giay people. 
Then transfer back to Sapa by coach. Have lunch in Sapa.  
After lunch, check out and transfer to Ta Phin village of Red Dao people. Enjoy a nice walk here. Then transfer to Lao Cai. Boarding the night train 
after dinner in Lao Cai  
Overnight on the train - 4 pax share a business air-conditioning cabin. 
 
Day 7: HANOI – HUE (B-L-D) 
5:00 Early morning arrival in Hanoi, go to observe the Hanoi people doing exercises around the Hoan Kiem lake, and enjoy breakfast at the 
restaurant by the lake.  
9:00 transfer to the airport to take a flight to Hue at 1100 - 1210, the last Royal capital of Vietnam, a World Cultural Heritage Site.  Transfer to check 
in a hotel and enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. Afternoon visit the Royal Citadel of Hue, enjoy a pleasant walk in this interesting area, then visit the 
amazingly full Dong Ba market.  
Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant and overnight in Hue 
 
Day 8: HUE (B-L-D) 
Full day enjoy Hue’s typical features: peaceful, traditional and beautiful. 
Activities: lovely boat trip on the Perfume River to the beautiful Thien Mu pagoda, King Tu Duc’s tomb, King Khai Dinh’s tomb. Afternoon: 
excellent motorbike trip with drivers to interesting traditional villages and beautiful sceneries around Hue.  
Dinner at a local restaurant and Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 9: HUE – HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning check out the hotel and enjoy scenic drive to Hoi An via Danang, stop at the Fine Arts Cham museum and Marble Mountains in Danang. 
Arrival in Hoian, a very charming ancient town, another World Heritage site in Vietnam, check in a hotel and rest till dinner 
Dinner and overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 10: HOIAN (B-L-D) 



Morning enjoy a relaxing city walk to more than 200 years-old temples and houses. Enjoy pleasant shopping with much variety, low costs and 
friendly hosts. 
Afternoon take a fantastic bicycle ride to explore interesting villages and the beautiful countryside, or free time for shopping or swimming in the South 
China Sea. 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 11: HOI AN – HCMC – CU CHI (B-L-D) 
Morning transfer back to Danang airport to take a flight to HCMC. Upon arrival, transfer to Cu Chi and visit Cu Chi Tunnel where human knowledge 
has been enriched by experiencing a web-like tunnel system of more than 200km in length which provide shelters for Vietnamese guerrillas during 
the Vietnam War against American troops. 
Transfer back to HCMC to check in a hotel 
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 12: HCMC – MY THO – HCMC (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, transfer to My Tho with the colorful outskirt life as well as picturesque rice fields along 
the journey. Arrive My Tho and get on a boat trip up Mekong River with a stop at the Thoi Son islet to taste seasonal fruits, enjoy traditional folk 
songs. Visit the authentic life of the local and challenge your bargaining power at cottage handicraft shops. Enjoy an adventurous sampan ride in 
palm shading creeks.  
Then take the big boat to visit Hong Van Garden, visit bee farm, taste coconut candy, and drink tea - 
honey – lime here. Lunch to be served with the Mekong Delta specialties ex.: elephant ear fish, big headed prawn, spring rolls, etc. And then, transfer 
back to HCMC 
Enjoy dinner cruise on the Saigon River  
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 13: HCMC (B-L-D) 
Full day city tour, visit China town, Cho Lon market, Thien Hau temple, the Reunification Hall, the War Museum, the Notre Dame Cathedral 
(1880) and Old Post Office (1886). Enjoy great shopping at many nice boutique shops, shopping malls, and the Ben Thanh market 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 14: HCMC - DEPARTURE (B) 

Free time till transfer to the airport for departure and with sweet memories with us 
End of service 
 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Jan 1
st
 2010 to May 31st 2010, except for Vietnamese Traditional New Year from 10 to 20 Feb 2010 ) 

 



Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,674 1,330 1,219 1,112 1,038 292 

4-star 1,942 1,598 1,487 1,379 1,305 520 

5 - star  2,241 1,897 1,786 1,679 1,615 782 

 
Price: USD/pax (Valid from June 1

st
 2010 to Sep 30

th
 2010) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,648 1,324 1,182 1,075 1,000 264 

4-star 1,886 1,546 1,435 1,329 1,253 481 

5 - star  2,188 1,847 1,737 1,631 1,566 748 

 
Price: USD/pax (Valid from Oct 1

st
 2010 to Dec 31

st
 2010, except for Christmas (24 to 26 Dec 2010) and New Year (31 Dec 2010 – 2 Jan 2011) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,738 1,388 1,263 1,155 1,083 326 

4-star 2,002 1,655 1,543 1,435 1,362 564 

5 - star  2,309 1,962 1,850 1,742 1,680 831 

 
1 full FOC for the tour leader in twin sharing hotels, including flights, tours, meals 

Hotel selection: 

 

Hanoi 

QUOC HOA 
www.quochoahotel.com 
HOA BINH PALACE 
http://hoabinhpalacehotel.vn 

SUNWAY HOTEL 
www.sunway-hotel.com  
FORTUNA HOTEL 
www.fortunahotels.com 

MELIA HANOI HOTEL 
www.meliahanoi.com  
SOFITEL PLAZA HANOI 
www.sofitel.com  
 

Halong 
Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com  

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Sapa 

BAMBOO SAPA 

www.sapatravel.com  

ROYAL VIEW www.royalsapa.com 

CHAU LONG SAPA 

www.chaulonghotel.com.vn 
 

VICTORIA SAPA 

www.victoriahotels-asia.com 

Hue 

HUE HERITAGE HOTEL 

www.hueheritagehotel.com   
FESTIVAL HOTEL 

www.festivalhuehotel.com.vn  

SAIGON MORIN 

www.morinhotel.com.vn  
HUONG GIANG 

www.huonggiangtourist.com 

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
www.imperial-hotel.com.vn  
LA RESIDENCE HOTEL & SPA 
www.la-residence-hue.com 

Hoian HOIAN HOTEL RIVER BEACH  GOLDEN SAND HOTEL 



www.hoianhotel.com.vn  
ANCIENT HOUSE RESORT 

www.ancienthouseresort.com 
 

www.river-beachresort.com 
HOIAN BEACH RESORT 

www.hoianbeachresort.com.vn  
 

www.swiss-belhotel.com/hoian 
PALM GARDEN RESORT 
www.palmgardenresort.com.vn 

HCMC 

DAINAM www.dainamhotel.com.vn 
SAIGON HOTEL 

www.saigonhotel.com.vn 

REX (OLD WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com 
KIMDO www.kimdohotel.com 

REX (NEW WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com,  
MAJESTIC 
www.majesticsaigon.com.vn 

or similar hotels 

 
Inclusions: 

- Hotel accommodation with buffet breakfast (based on twin sharing) 
- All meals indicated in the program 
- All ground transport on tour with A/C vehicles, trishaw, motorbike, return train tickets, boats, 2 domestic flights 
- All entrance fees for sightseeing and shows 
- Visa application on arrival 
- Local German speaking guides  
- Daily cold bottles of water and towels 

 
Exclusions: 

- International flight tickets to and from Vietnam 

- Personal Insurance  
- Visa for Vietnam 
- Personal expenses such as drinks, laundry, tips, etc. 
- All other accounts not mentioned in the above inclusions. 

 
Child policies: applied for child from 5 to 11 yrs old 

- Sharing bed with adult: 50% of tour cost, 75% of airfares 
- Extra bed: 75% of tour cost 
- Twin sharing: 100% of tour cost 

 
 

PASSION OF VIETNAM  
(14 Days) 

 

Code: AMA – GER VN 03-3 



Day 1: HANOI (D) 
Arrival in Hanoi, the centuries-old beautiful capital of Vietnam, airport pick-up, hotel check-in, time at leisure. Enjoy a fantastic rickshaw ride 
through the bustle and hustle of Hanoi Old Quarter and dinner at a local restaurant. 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 2: HANOI (B-L-D)  
Full day for exploring the fascinating city of Hanoi where old and new things blend together, Vietnamese, Chinese and French cultures mix together.  
Activities: a pleasant walk around the peaceful Ho Chi Minh area, visit HCM Mausoleum, HCM’s stilt house and garden, the One Pillar 
pagoda. Take another pleasant walk at the beautiful Temple of Literature, and visit at the Fine Arts Museum. Finally take a fascinating walk 
through the famous 36 busy streets of the Old Quarter and shopping.  
Dinner at a local restaurant 
Overnight in Hanoi 
 
Day 3: HANOI – HALONG BAY (B-L-D) 
Morning check out the hotel, transfer to Halong Bay, a World Natural Heritage site. Upon arrival, check in aboard a deluxe junk and start cruising. 
Enjoy fabulous seafood, stunning sceneries, and water activities: swimming, kayaking (exclusive), and fishing 
Overnight aboard 
Note: In case of small parties from 2 pax to 6 pax, we will use shuttle bus from the cruise company and share a junk with other guests. For any 
parties from 7 pax up, we will arrange private transfers and charter a junk. More options can be discussed case by case. 
 
Day 4: HALONG – HUE (B-L-D) 
After breakfast on the boat, enjoy cruising around the bay, visiting caves, swimming and kayaking (exclusive) and another beautiful seafood meal 
on the boat. 
Afternoon transfer to the airport to take late afternoon flight to Hue, the Royal city of the Nguyen Dynasty. Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel in Hue.  
Enjoy dinner with Hue specialties 
Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 5: HUE (B-L-D) 
Full day enjoy Hue’s typical features: peaceful, traditional and beautiful. 
Activities: lovely boat trip on the Perfume River to the beautiful Thien Mu pagoda, King Tu Duc’s tomb, King Khai Dinh’s tomb. Afternoon: 
excellent motorbike trip with drivers to interesting traditional villages and beautiful sceneries around Hue.  
Dinner at a local restaurant and Overnight in Hue 
 
Day 6: HUE – HOIAN (B-L-D) 
Morning visit Hue Citadel and Dong Ba Market. Then enjoy scenic drive to Hoi An via Danang, stop at the fine arts Cham museum and Marble 
Mountains in Danang. Arrival in Hoian, a very charming ancient town, another World Heritage site in Vietnam, check in a hotel and rest till 
dinner 
Dinner and overnight in Hoian 
 



Day 7: HOIAN (B – L – D) 
Morning enjoy a relaxing city walk to more than 200 years-old temples and houses. Enjoy pleasant shopping with much variety, low costs and 
friendly hosts. 
Afternoon take a fantastic bicycle ride to explore interesting villages and the beautiful countryside, or free time for shopping or swimming in the South 
China Sea. 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 8: HOIAN – MY SON HOLY PLACE (B –L-D) 
Morning excursion to My Son, the former Religious capital of the Cham people, enjoy the scenic landscapes and mysterious Cham arts and 
architecture 
Back to Hoian for lunch, then free time for shopping and relaxation 
Overnight in Hoian 
 
Day 9: HOIAN – DANANG – NHA TRANG (Cam Ranh) (B-L-D) 
Morning check-out the hotel, transfer to Danang airport, take a flight to Cam Ranh 0940 - 1045                              Upon arrival, take a scenic drive 
along the coast to Nha Trang, then board on boat for half day cruise on one of the most beautiful bays of the world, enjoys swimming, 
snorkeling, beach massage (excluded), visit Tri Nguyen Aquarium and beautiful fresh seafood lunch. 
Transfer to Nha Trang, check in a hotel 
A sumptuous seafood dinner awaits you at local restaurant. 
Overnight in Nha Trang 
 
Day 10: NHA TRANG – HCMC (B-L-D) 
Mornign enjoy city tour visit Ponagar Cham Tower and Long Son Pagoda, and a healthy and pleasant mud bath (included) at the Ponagar hot 
spring 
After lunch, take a flight to HCMC. Upon arrival, meet our guide and transfer to check in hotel 
Evening optional treatment with wonderful massage and spa, or shopping in the city center 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 11: HCMC – CU CHI – HCMC (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, transfer to Cu Chi and visit Cu Chi Tunnel where human knowledge has been enriched by experiencing a web-like tunnel system of 
more than 200km in length which provide shelters for Vietnamese guerrillas during the Vietnam War against American troops. Afterwards, go back to 
HCMC. Have lunch at local restaurant in HCMC. After lunch enjoy city tour in HCMC, the biggest and busiest city of Vietnam, with visits The Hundred 
Years Red Cathedral (Notre Dame Cathedral), The Old Post Office and The People’s Committee Hall which were all built during the French colonial 
period. Then visit the Reunification Palace, the War Museum, and shopping at the Ben Thanh market.  
Enjoy dinner at local restaurant.  
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 12: HCMC – CAI BE – VINH LONG – CAN THO (B-L-D) 



After breakfast, transfer to Cai Be town located on the Mekong River riverside. Enjoy boat cruising by Cai be floating market, visiting local work shops 
of making pop rice, pop corn, coconut candies, rice papers, etc. Lunch to be served with the Mekong Delta specialty - Deep Fried Elephant ear 
fish, big legged shrimps and more. Then continue the boat tour to visit a fruit garden, ceramic factory, arrival in Vinh Long, continue by car to Can 
Tho, the capital of the Mekong region. 
Hotel check-in and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant.  
Overnight in Can Tho 
 
Day 13: CAN THO FLOATING MARKET – HCMC (B-L-D) 
After breakfast, check out the hotel and take a terrific boat trip to the floating market of Cai Rang and go through many small canals, 
experiencing daily activities of the locals. Have a walk in a  fruit orchard and learn about farming and gardening in South Vietnam. Transfer 
back to HCMC.  
Enjoy the unique water puppet show  
Enjoy dinner cruise on the Saigon River 
Overnight in HCMC 
 
Day 14: HCMC - DEPARTURE (B) 

After breakfast, transfer to the airport for departure and with sweet memories with us. 
 

End of service 
 

                Price: USD/pax (Valid from Jan 1
st
 2010 to May 31st 2010, except for Vietnamese Traditional New Year from 10 to 20 Feb 2010 ) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,769 1,400 1,267 1,155 1,080 331 

4-star 2,065 1,699 1,578 1,466 1,392 605 

5 - star  2,405 2,039 1,918 1,806 1,748 924 

 
Price: USD/pax (Valid from June 1

st
 2010 to Sep 30

th
 2010) 

 
Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,728 1,362 1,230 1,119 1,043 305 

4-star 2,002 1,639 1,520 1,409 1,333 559 

5 - star  2,347 1,984 1,865 1,754 1,694 887 

 

 

Price: USD/pax (Valid from Oct 1
st
 2010 to Dec 31

st
 2010, except for Christmas (24 to 26 Dec 2010) and New Year (31 Dec 2010 – 2 Jan 2011) 

 



Hotel 

rating 

2-3 pax 4 – 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11 – 14 pax 15 pax 

1 FOC 

Single 

Surcharge 

3-star 1,828 1,456 1,322 1,209 1,135 375 

4-star 2,123 1,754 1,633 1,520 1,447 646 

5 - star  2,470 2,101 1,980 1,867 1,811 969 

 

1 full FOC for the tour leader in twin sharing hotels, including flights, tours, meals 

Hotel selection: 

 

Hanoi 

QUOC HOA 
www.quochoahotel.com 
HOA BINH PALACE 
http://hoabinhpalacehotel.vn 

SUNWAY HOTEL 
www.sunway-hotel.com  
FORTUNA HOTEL 
www.fortunahotels.com 

MELIA HANOI HOTEL 
www.meliahanoi.com  
SOFITEL PLAZA HANOI 
www.sofitel.com  
 

Halong 
Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com  

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Deluxe Huong Hai junk 
www.halongdiscovery.com 

Sapa 

BAMBOO SAPA 

www.sapatravel.com  

ROYAL VIEW www.royalsapa.com 
 

CHAU LONG SAPA 

www.chaulonghotel.com.vn 
 

VICTORIA SAPA 

www.victoriahotels-asia.com 

Hue 

HUE HERITAGE HOTEL 

www.hueheritagehotel.com   
FESTIVAL HOTEL 

www.festivalhuehotel.com.vn  
 

SAIGON MORIN 

www.morinhotel.com.vn  
HUONG GIANG 

www.huonggiangtourist.com 
 

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
www.imperial-hotel.com.vn  
LA RESIDENCE HOTEL & SPA 
www.la-residence-hue.com 

Hoian 

HOIAN HOTEL 

www.hoianhotel.com.vn  
ANCIENT HOUSE RESORT 

www.ancienthouseresort.com 
 

RIVER BEACH  
www.river-beachresort.com 
HOIAN BEACH RESORT 

www.hoianbeachresort.com.vn  
 

GOLDEN SAND HOTEL 
www.swiss-belhotel.com/hoian 
PALM GARDEN RESORT 
www.palmgardenresort.com.vn 

Nha 
Trang 

VIEN DONG HOTEL 

www.nhatrangtourist.com.vn 
QUE HUONG HOTEL 

NHA TRANG LODGE  

www.nhatranglodge.com  
YASAKA NHATRANG 

www.yasanhatrang.com 

SOFITEL VINPEARLAND 
www.vinpearlland.com  
 SUNRISE BEACH RESORT 
www.sunrisenhatrang.com.vn 

HCMC 

DAINAM www.dainamhotel.com.vn 
SAIGON HOTEL 

www.saigonhotel.com.vn 

REX (OLD WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com 
KIMDO www.kimdohotel.com 

REX (NEW WINGS) 
www.rexhotelvietnam.com,  
MAJESTIC 
www.majesticsaigon.com.vn 

or similar hotels 

 
Inclusions: 

- Hotel accommodation with buffet breakfast (based on twin sharing) 



- All meals indicated in the program 
- All ground transport on tour with A/C vehicles, trishaw, motorbike, boats, 3 domestic flights 
- All entrance fees for sightseeing, mud bath and shows 
- Visa application on arrival 
- Local German speaking guides  
- Daily cold bottles of water and towels 

 
Exclusions: 

- International flight tickets to and from Vietnam 

- Personal Insurance  
- Visa for Vietnam 
- Personal expenses such as drinks, laundry, tips,  etc. 
- All other accounts not mentioned in the above inclusions. 

 
Child policies: applied for child from 5 to 11 yrs old 

- Sharing bed with adult: 50% of tour cost, 75% of airfares 
- Extra bed: 75% of tour cost 
- Twin sharing: 100% of tour cost 

 
 

 Wie Sie Uns erreichen ? 
 

AMA Außenwirtschafts-Marketing-Agentur 
Europa-Allee 11  
D-54343 Föhren 
 
Telefon: 
Herr Peter Bamler: 06502-988741    Herr Tran: 017632126427 
Mobile: 0177-4953475 
 
Telefax: 06502-980870    E-mail: tvduong@t-online.de 
E-mail: peter.bamler@ama-germany.com                     www.ama-germany.com 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  

 

 


